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Call On Government
To Extend Breakwater

Percentage of Taxes H a» Hiram saêTit
On Real Estate Lower ASSESSMENT AGI“I’ll bet a big apple,” 

said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to tbe Times re-

Although Tax Rate Has Advanced, Real Estate]
Has Not Produced Proportionately.

Resolution Passed by Mayor 
and Commissioners This 

Morning
THE TEXT BOOK j Matter Discussed by Asses

sors’ Chairman and Com
missioners — Propose Rais
ing Exemption on Widows' 
Real Estate.

now."
The reporter looked 

at his watch.
“About this time,” he 

said, “she ought to be 
halfway up 
and going strong.”

“How do you ftgger 
that out?” demanded 
Hiram.

“She came in with 
yon tliis morning,” said 
the reporter- “This is 
Dollar Day- As soon 

arrived she

I i
The folio whig ligures showing the valuation of real estait* in Hit* city, Hit* rule 

IreFIIMUl Minister of Defence °X taxation and the percentage of the total levy, which the real estate has produced,
have been compiled at City Hall.

Oil A Hies’ Charges ---- Says The figures are interesting as disclosing that, although the rate in 1919, $2.62
' per thousand dollars, was the highest in the history of the city, the percentage 

Treaty Some Dav Must Be ! of taxes accruing from real estate had been lower than in any year previously up 
. . " ' lo 1909. The ligules are: —Amended.

In Accord With Mr. Car veil’s 
Idea -4- $700,000,000 in Ex- j 
ports Since 1915 — Ask 
Commercial Bodies in City 
to Co-operate.

Main street

MEET IN API
E. Murray Olive, chairman of the 

board of - assessors, was in consultation 
with the city commissioners this morn
ing on two matters in connection with 
his department. They were proposed 
amendments to the assessment act and

Ttl. Levy 
* 613,617 

632,437 
637,810 
660710 
695,068 
72<,v07 
750,067 
835,091 
944,770 

1,041,685 
1,295,573

Per Cent 
50.6

Taxes
*310,489.74
317,190.00
320*371.60
329,562.24
350,230.63
376,608.00
392342.60
423348.00
473,840.44
499375.03
594,931.57

Valuation
.......... $15,681,300
..........  16,019,700
..........  16,514,000
..........  16,814,400
..........  18,339,300
..........  19,615,000
..........  20,229,000
...... 21,346,000
..........  21,735,800
..........  21,999,900
..........  22,707350

MateYea r
-------------- 1909 .

Berlin, Feb. 9—Gustav Noske, minis- 1910
1911 .
1912 .

I 1913 .

- (Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, Feb. 19—Dr. W. S. Carter, 

chief superintendent of education, has 
Publishers in Canada have been com-

%1.9H as you
started hi on Union 

i street, and then along 
Charlotte and down King. She went 
through aB the stores, got lost in the j m|^ee Qf ]sjew Brunswick for April 5, 
crowds, dug her way out and went on 1 
till dinner time. After you had dinner 
she started again. As I said, she ought 
to be getting well along Main street by 
this time.”

50.1.98
50.21.91 Another move on the part of the city 

council to impress on the government 
the imperative necessity of going ahead 
with the development of the port of St. 
John, when the mayor and commission
ers adopted the following resolution 
memorializing the government to order 
an appropriation for the extension of the 
Negro Point Breakwater: —

Whereas, the Port of St. John, withdts' 
strategic location on the Atlantic sea
board, has become the chief winter port 
of Canada,' its exports of western grain 
und other Canadian products during the 
years 1915 to 1919, inclusive, having 
reached the splendid total of $700,000,000, 
and this with the port only partially de
veloped, and

Whereas, it is vitally essential for the 
protection of the. shipping that enters 
the port and for the public and private 
wharves within the harbor, also for the 
providing of additional areas for harbor 
development, that Negro Point break
water at the western entrance to the 
harbor should be extended to Partridge 
Island, and,

Whereas, the late government of Can
ada, recognizing the vital importance of 
this undertaking, has previous to the 
war prepared plans and secured figures 
for the prosecution of this enterprise, so 
that it can in no sense be regarded as a 
new work, and

Whereas, it was agreed by the late 
Minister of Public Works, Hon. Mr. 
Carvell, that the extension of the 
breakwater aforesaid was a public work 
that should be carried on by the De
partment of Public Works, and should 
not come within the scope of the Har
bor Commission Act, therefore

Resolved, That this City Council, re
presenting the citizens of St. John, do 
hereby respectfully memoralize the Par- 

The Hague, Feb. 18 The Dutch press, jjam€n^ 0f Canada at its approaching ses- 
although inclined to resent what one sjon^ or(jer a special appropriation for 
newspaper calls “a display of bad temp- thc extension of Negro Point breakwat
er” in the rather sharp wording of some £r to Partridge Island. And further 
parts of the second allied note with re- Resolved that the commercial bodies 
gard to the.fqriocr Gertaah Emperor, in of the cH;. bp ^nested to co-operate 
its comment generally takes the view with tt)e coimcil in this matter, either by 
that these parts are intendisa omy to resolution or by delegation to Ottawa, 
home consumption and that the real And furbber
meaning of the note is that Holland is ' Resoivedj that a copy of this résolu- 
simply asked to prevent Wilhelm from tion be forwarded to the Acting Prem- 
interferring with the peace of the world. îer> to the Acting Minister of Public 

The government, the newspapers say, Works> to the Minister of Marine, to the 
is undoubtedly pleased that the allies did , Honorable Senators Thome and Daniel, 
not attempt to dictate the specific place j 
of internment The general feeling is 
that the incident will be speedily set
tled without Holland’s expected offer to 
intern Wilhelm at Doom.

ter of defense, sjeaking at Bremen on 
T uesday, said that much that appeared 
to the allies to be criminal was purely j 
.< general war measure ordered by super- jgjg 
iors, which Germany never would 
acknowledge to be a crime. It would be j 2917- 
ore mature therefore to assume that Ger-

49.81.96
50.3
51.7

1.91
the procuring of plans of city property 
to assist in the assessment of real estate. 
The council decided to advertise pro
posed amendments to the clauses relat
ing to the amount of exemption on the 
property of widows, assessment of com
pany corporation in which changes of 
ownership has taken place, and on 
estates which have been distributed to

1.92
which will be in the Easter recess. Sev
eral topics will come up for discussion 
Myers’ General History is one of them. 
Publishers in Canada have been com
municated with relative to texts of sim
ilar nature by British authors.

The committee also will receive a re
port from the delegates to the maritime 
provinces text book committee which 
met in Halifax.

Relatives here have been informed that 
Mrs. William A. Black of Vancouver 
has suffered a paralytic stroke. Mrs. 
Black formerly was Miss Bedell of 
Woodstock. With her family she re
moved to the west some fifteen years 
ago.

The depart meuj: of health reports no 
new cases of influenza in the province, to
day.

52.31.94
50.7! 1916 .... 1.95
50.12.18
47.62.27

2.62
, .1 1918 ...........

many would be free of any further sen- 1 j 
difficulties and possibly reprisals. |

“I consider it quite a mistake,” said |
I he minister of defense, “to set up ques- j 
l ionable hopes on differences of opinion 1 
Between the allies. "^Practical differences 
in carrying out all parts of the peace 
! rcaty will sooner or later make certain 
imendments to the treaty necessary.”

Referring to reports about Germany 
being permitted a larger army to op
pose any Russian offensive, Herr Noska

45.9 Hen!” said Hiram. “Hev 
lerin’ her around ?”%“Well—HUS you been

“Not at ell,” said the reporter. “But
T \ T * 1 I—> • I I' this is Dollar Day and Mrs. Hornbeam
X/V 1 cnn nP(T1flÇ I—I I Q • Us a woman of discernment. Also she
V V lIOv/11 1—' v- lllO 1 1 1 O : js not eager to pay the highest price for

rp rp. Ail* the newest thing, and knows a bargainReply To The Allies b,,n,,""r
T J “j did,” said Hiram, “an1 it’s pooty

near full now- I jlst dropped in to say

said that an suchf J «v^d^cus"! May Get it Away Today or Tomorrow—No Hint “Lût anLtTrgainr there-61 aînTnô
i-o far as they inferred that an> disc us , J j j 1? . , ri. ^ mnro stuff
Hons of an official nature with England I ^ Its Nature------ Further Comment of London round the house than you could shake
had occurred for increasing the German I a stick at. But Banner don’t waste

v forces above. 100,000 s Papers. : nothin’. I’ll say that ftr’er. An’ if she
Berlin, Feb. 19-The \ orw aerta, So- r* . to cnjy >rielf now an' agin it

nal.st organ, continuing its comment --------------------------------- !aint fer me to gay «tic sha'nt-no sir-

è'us^TTwaÎ°crimes,lV^m™at“ ro-j Washington, Feb. 19-President Wil- Sir Edward Carson, Ulster leader, j ony thing i« Pm afeard she’ll thmk 
garding the impartiality of the judges | son early today began dictating his re- asked in the House of Commons touaF , a„? (h?n me wear ’em. She got
who 'will conduct the trial at 1 -eipz.ig ply tc the Allied supreme council's note whether it was a fact that a harsh ai)d mp g w|litr weskit once an’ we almost
It says: “One may entertain consider- on (|]p Adriatic situation and he hopes uncompromising reply had originally hed a fight about*that. Kin you see me
hmg htvf^ fafthfuTandJciioussup- to he able to have it transmitted today been drafted to President Wilson’s in a ^ite weskit? Welh I must run
porters of the old Prussian military dom-| or tomorrow. Adriatic despatch and whether it had j ^ xt6stored*,..d-day.”
inalion, unless one is inclined to pro- There was no intimation at the White been subsequently changed as the rc- ex ’

accusations that the extradition Housc as to th(, naturp of the prcsi„ suit of representations by Viscount 
lists arc entirely the products of imag- reolv Grey, ambassador to thc Ujited States,
! nation, which they by no means are. p Lord Robert Cecil and Austen Charn-

a?r°hut 1<m« “ the. ^ berlain, chancellor of the exchequer,
not?" p n0L TIL y 15 Andrew Bonar Law, government

1 SSSwli f T f tbC Tht'T TüCi spokesman, replied that there was not
f.ro.m s"d thfK Alhcd the shadow of a foundation for such a

reply conta,ned about four thousand suggestion, ..Indeed,’’ Mr. I .aw said, “I
think it hardly necessary to say that | 
there was not a single representative of 
any of the Allied powers at the confer
ence who does not recognize the su
preme importance of a good understand
ing with the government and people of 
the United States.”

the heirs.
Mr. Olive recommended that the 

amount of real estate exempted in the 
case of widows where the income is less 
than $500, be raised from $2,000 to 
$5,000.

With regard to the taxing of com
pany corporations, Mr. Olive paid that 
the assessment for thc year was made 
up on the profits of the previous year’s 
business. Where a firm made a change 
in ownership towards the end of the 
year, there were no means of placing 
the assessment for the current year.

He said that when estates were <tie- 
tributd only those beneficiaries living in 
the city could be taxed, and in the pest 
thc assessors have not been notified of 
estates that have been so distributed, 
and accordingly assess against the whole 
estate, and are later obliged to cancel 
the charge. He suggested that an 
amendment whereby the executor or 
administrator be obliged to notify the 
board of assessors when distribution has 
been piade. Although the assessment 
return to the city will be the same in 
both cases, it will save the trouble of 
having to rectify mistakes which thc 
amendment would obviate-

V

Thé four rinks of Fredericton curlers 
which were to play at St. John to
day and Friday have postponed their 
trip on account of weather conditions 
and soft ice.

I . CASE SOON WILL 
BE SETTLED

nounce

3EAVERBR00K FOR A MODERATE I

Property Plans.
Mr. Olive in reply to the mayor said 

that plans which would be of service to 
tlie assessors in handling the matter of 
the city real estate would cost, accord
ing to the estimate of the .late Engineer 
Murdoch, about $5JXX) and would take 
about eighteen months to complete. He 
said that Halifax had recently compli
ed a set of plans for this purpose at 
a cost of about $10,000. It took nearly 
two years to prepare them.

He said that a returned soldier who 
was a
for this purpose and he considered it an 
essential work. It was decided to have 
the chairman of the board take the mat
ter up with the city engineer and report 
further to the council.

I* ;*.:

TSF,ISMSPUBLISH ALL* SAY 
THE LONDON PAPERS.

| London, Feb. 18—Criticism for the 
I failure to make public President Wil- 
! son’s note and the allied reply, is a fea
ture of some of the comments in London. INTO PICTN8ES : WImopei

* *

Arthur
Meighen announced himself in favor of 
a “moderate tarif” in an address here 
last night at a dinner given him by the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade.

IfflfflSpapers today, while tfop iteaial that Vis- 
cottffUdrey tmçT Lord Robert Cecil had 
influenced the <*ouncil to modify its re
ply is declared to be partly untrue.

The Daily AJail, for instance, says it 
is an open secret that the country owes 
a debt of gratitude to Lord Grey for 
his activities in the matter, and the 
Times characterizes the denial as “an 
example of verbal quibbling which in
ferior intelligences mistake for diplom
acy,” and maintains that, though it may 
be verbally true, it conveys and is de
signed to convey what is untrue.

I .ondon Feb 19—(By Canadian Press) Insisting that publicity of the whole 
Notables’dead'today are: Right Hon. situation is necessary, the Times says it 
Christopher Palles, the last baronet of -s nght that the democracies on both
the Irish court of exchequer; Sir Joshua sides of the Atlantic shall be to d the
Widdilove, a noted Bradford merchant; truth. It adds: We are not going to
Edward A Hart, a well known South stand by and have our friendship and
\frican ■ Rev Watson Failes, a famous relations with America jeopardized by

Westminster school master; Archdeacon the proceedings of a triumvirate sitting
Prescott of Carlisle; Sir Oliver New- , behind closed doors.
march, of the Indian army, and Maude The Daily Chronicle also makes a 
Millett, an actress. , strong plea for the publication of tnc

| president’s note.
HERDS OF CATTLE IN Both the Times and the Mail again
mLicuo £. ARE INCREASING.1 vehemently express anxiety less the

.. I suprem council’s actions imperil the re- 
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 19 1 he live jaxionship between Europe and America,

stock department here reports a great *phe Pall Mall Gazette suggests that 
increase in the herds of catUe in the pfrxecyy open conduct is necessary in
province within the last year. The erne |k(. correspondence “so that the common 
iireas of increase arc the route of the geng(> of ap the nations concerned may
1 rand Trunk Pacific and Peace River agsist jn the victory of reason and good
country. Owing to drought conditions temper.”
in southern Alberta many cattle have The Westminster Gazette says that 
ln_.cn shipped in within the last year. President Wilson’s note has created a
There has also been an increase in the sjtuayon 0f considerable delicacy and c. B. Allan.
Cariboo district. The number °‘ P^rc ^ f||ture relations of Great Britain and then took place,
bred cattle is steadily growing aim the th(i Unjted states may depend on the Deep regret was expressed at the ah-
health of live stock throughout the pro- 2*act; an(^ enlightenment with which the sence of Lady Tilley on account of ill-
liner is reported as excellent. situation is handled. ness. This is the first annual meeting

_ she has missed and since the formation
PROSPECTS GOOD FOR Situation Less Tense. ‘ of the society slie has been a mother to

CROPS IN THE wEbl. London, peb. 18—The belief was ex- the Red Cross in this province, taking 
„ , i g—Several farm- pressed in diplomatic and supreme coun- a most active interest in the work. Miss
Calgary Alt .. . <a]l in- ciI quarters here today by persons who Jarvis also received a telegram from

ers, 'nt=n tuTiJiief that the present have good knowledge of the council’s the Earl and Countess of Ashburnham 
elined to t , ; better than has reply to President Wilson that the situ- Qf Fredericton, regretting that they are ,
moisture in the grouna^i v(.ars ,md aI1 ation created by President Wilson’s note UDable to attend the meeting. 
beC" u!»! there will be ample germina- ; is less charged with irritating possibili- Several ladies from 
agree th nracticallv eveor sec- ties than some of the reports have indi- branches attended the meeting to carry
li0n "f tife'Trovïnce 'i am convinced '"Li In the firat place, it was said, Tack to their branches the outlines de-
lum of the p^r drought has been President Wilson’s note was not a curt cided upon for the new work of the
inyse'f „ that Wood, president of missive but a full detailed explanation Red Cross.
h° United^ Farmers of Alberta. “Farm- ; o( his viewpoint. The supreme coun- 
h Cnf.id mit in every ounce of seed cil’s reply, it was declared, was equally 

»i t ean this spring,” was the remark . considerate in giving details, and if any-
of'anothVtormir who has had long ex-j thing, longer than the president’s mes

sage.

I.ondon, Feb. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
It is announced that Ixird Beaverbrook

vaine of
civil engineer might be employed

lias purchased shares to the 
Ç 190,000 in the Associated Provincial LOOKS FOR BIG YEAR 

IN IMMIGRATION to the federal representatives from St. 
John and to such other members of par
liament or of the senate as may be 
deemed advisable.

Mr. Bullock expressed the opinion that 
the reference to the Harbor Commission 
Act should be -omitted in the fourth 
paragraph, and after some discussion it 

decided to let the reference stand.
The resolution was unanimously 

adopted.

Picture House Company.

NOTABLES DEAD
IN MOTHERLAND

Edmonton, Aila., Feb. 16—“One hun
dred thousand foreigners will be leaving 
Canada this year to go back to their 
former homes,” said J. Normand, trav- 

The annual meeting of the New ! eli°P Passenger agent for the White S(ar

^h^h^L^nCro^etoyf, «1 westem^CaUa. ^ _

gave an address speaking of the excellent ; year/most ofVhich will bework of the year and of the work which y , immi.
is to be carried on by the society. immigrai™.. p , , The

Miss Ethel Jarvis, secretary, read hersants will come, from ^and*. _ I he 
report. She reviewed the work of the ; 1 oies are getting states.

g foerrthedw"î,nlhdatande 7Jk ft this | Yo" will tad that the former dz,s of 
carried^'cm tîC Tu 11 ^ Æ

eV.TaïrwÆ ÏÏKSlS S^S^4br£S-
tee; Mrs. I^wrence, port committee, and Scores of foreigners, Mr. Normand 
William McIntosh, of the spagnum moss said, “in Canada are now sending ove 
committee, were received with much in- to Poland and other countr.es in central 
terest. The report of the annual meet- Europe for their families, 
ing held in Toronto and also of the 
central council meeting, was given by 

The election of officers

was

FROM ET A PEES.
The brass plate with the record of 

their good deed inscribed, which lias 
rested over the bed furnished hy the 
employes in No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital during the war, has been re
ceived at the offices of the N. B. Tele
phone Co., I,td. It has been returned 
through Dr. Murray MacLaren, and will 
now find a place as a cherished souvenir 
in the offices of the company. It was at 
Etaples in the hospital there until the 
place was bombed by the Germans and 
was then removed to Trouville where it 
re reamed until a short time ago. The 
inscription reads :
Etaples,—Employes of N. B. Tel. Co., 
Ltd., St. John, N. B.”

Montreal Students Find Brok
er’s Bookkeeper Dead in 
Montreal Street.

Many of Company’s Vehicles 
Out of Commission — More 
Troubles Due to Weather .

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Feb. 19—Found lying in the 

snow in tafontaine Park last night, by 
two veterinary students who thought 
him intoxicated and carried him to the 
nearest police station, it was there dis
covered that Amedee Donat Iatmotht, 
assistant bookkeeper to Bryant, IsaiN, 
Co., stock brokers, of this city, had shot 
himself through the heart and was d/ad. 
Mr. Lamothe had just b“.n roamed- 
Money troubles is presumed tc have been 
the cause of the suicide.

At the police station there was found 
on the body a bank card eo-TTnmg bis 
firm’s business card on which was pen
cilled the following farewell I > his wife :

“My dear wife: I kiss y au .-uTrctii ir
ately. Do not regret me I/O much, ss 
1 am surely not worth it ”

The heavy rain and mild weather to- 
did more visible work to clear the rail
way yards and streets of snow and ice 
than could be done in twice the time lay 
the crews of men who have been em
ployed. It made the streets very bad 
for pedestrians however, some of the 
catcli basins became choked and the 
snow being deep the water was not car
ried off very quickly. It seemed the 
general opinion that Mill street was the 
worst of any, on both sides of the rcaad- 
way there being huge puddles of water 
from Paradise raw almost to the rail
way station, and in one place in the .side
walk planks having to be placed to give 
a crossing.

The street car service struggled man
fully along today with a greatly depreci
ated supply of'cars owing to burnings Rome, Feb. 19—The Iipoca says that 
out, mostly in the case of armatures. King Albert of Belgium will soon \ isit 
These are difficult to replace, having to jGng Victor Emmanuel in Rome. If 
be brought from Hamilton, Ont., and this is true, it will be the first time a '• 
local supplies being about exhausted. (^Rholic sovereign has visited ihe King I 
The N. B. Power Company ordinarily of Ita)y in Romv since the fall of I lie ' 
runs thirty cars, but today there were temporal (S)wrr.
only nine in operation and these nature I --------------
ally were crowded on every trip, but 

particularly during the rush hours 
There were six ears on the 

main line, one on Hay market, one on 
Douglas avenue and one on the Fairville 
route most of thc time, though for a 
while there were but four on the main 
line this morning. The water on the 
wires and the depths, iff it overflowing 
along the tracks is responsible for the 
burn-outs.

There are still about 1,000 telephones 
out of order in the city. Crews are at 
work trying to repair as rapidly as 

I owesl possible. They, are also endeavoring to
Highest tarimr1 restore long distance communication

g XjJht j with points along the North Shore, St.
! Stephen and elsewhere and expect that 
if the weather turns fine they will have 
connection pretty well established 
through the province again by Saturday, 
i bis loss of service has not only been a 
loss lo the N. B. Telephone Company,
1 t<l but to the business houses of the 

One of the difficulties 
has had to contend

“No. 1 C. G. H„

WEATHERPhelix and
&Ph^rdtoand

COMING MARCH 1ST.
Thomas D. Macaulay, who has been 

appointed general manager for the N. 
B. Power Co. here, has not yet arrived 
in the city and word has been received 
that he will be unable to reach here be
fore March 1. He is coming from Cal
gary, and was expected about the middle 
of the present month.

REPORT
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, ii. F, Stu- 
oart, director of 
meierologicai service.

BELGIAN KING, SAYS
REPORT. WILL VISIT

ITALIAN MONARCH.
out of town

BY-ELECTIONS
Synopsis—A depression which devel- 

the United States Atlantic ON APRIL 1oped along 
coast during the night is now centred 
south of Connecticut, promising stormy 
conditions for the maritime provinces. 
The weather is cold in Ontario and 
Quebec and it is turning colder in the 
western provinces attended hy light 
snowfalls.

m TOE coiktiat^ today

19—(Special)—In
ers

Feb-Fredericton,
thc appeal court today argument was 

Apart from the Wilson factor in the COII1pieted in the case of Casey vs. Ken- 
•UIIirH WHEAT NOW situation, there seemed to be in official nedy. The court considers.
,viuv.n DECLARED TO BE ! circles today a belief that the council i Qoyic vs. Doyle was begun. J. Fnel,

ONLY FIT FOR FEED- ; would be able to settle the matter with- K supported the appeal ; M. G.
, . _____| out great difficulty. Much is expected Teed, K. C., contra. The case is unfin-

Calgary. Alta., Feb. 18--J hat there ^ ^ thjs ,ine from the known moder- ished
are about 1,000,000 bushels of wheat Qf Pren,ier Nitti of Italy. He is A Fredericton appeal, Fitzpatrick vs.
that have been standing on sidings on knQWn to depiorc the attacks launched Mc'Sorley, was stood over until April.

Edmonton, Dunvegan and British ^ ^ ltali(m press against thc United ]n the court of king’s bench, argu-
( oiumbia Railway since Grtoher and ^ to hold the belief that his mcnt was finished today in the action
November last, and which is now pos- countiymen would be better advised tc* nf Fredericton Motor Sales I.td. vs. Earl
sibly only fit for feed, was the ^are- attpnd to their own economic difficulties of Ashburnham. P* J. Hughes argued
inent of C. L. Race, president or i,han to worry about the controversy. ! for the defendant and R. B. Hanson, K. 
Spirit River Board of I rude, who was Th(, npw Siberian minister in London A > for the plaintiff.
in Calgary recently. ' )lo|ds the view that the Italians and the , phe jury tliis morning viewed ihe I

' Jogo-Slavs can reach an arrangement of limousine car over which thc case arose, 
the controversy satisfactory to them-|jlldgp Crocket charged the jury 

school 1 selves- ! afternoon.

perience in Alberta.
T VLK OF UNION OF i . .

LABORERS ON FARMS, j W nts lor Temiskaming,
Kamouraska and St. James’
Division Issued Soon.

more 
at noon. Regina, Sask-, Feb. 19—A union of 1 

/arm laborers for the protection < f farm j 
heln was discussed at a meeting « f the |
Regina trades and labor council, 
the present time, it was said, there ap
peared to be no legislation in existence 
for the protection of the laborer. All 
the. legislation seemed ta he for the pro-: | Three of the vacant seats in the House 
tec tion of the farm owner. °f Commons will he filled through bv -

elections on Wednesday, April 7. 1 he
APPOINTMENT FOR wri>, will he issued for Temiskaming,

A NEWSPAPER MAN- Ont-, Kamouraska, Que-, and St. James 
division of Montreal- Noinihatior 

a ' eal ed for on March 31, polling one 
later.

Gales and Rain.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

easterly, with rain-
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Strong northeast to north winds, 
snow in many localities.

New England—Snow this afternoon, 
fair and much colder tonight. Friday, 
fair and colder, strong northwest to west 
winds on the coast-

Toronto, Feb. 19-Temperature:

At

?N
the Ottawa, Feb. 19—(Canadian Press)-

X Winnipeg, Feb. 19—W- J- Iiealy, 
Winnipeg newspaper man, for years with 
the Manitoba Free Press and the Grain 
Growers’ Guide, has been appointed pro
vincial librarian for Manitoba. He suc
ceeds the late J. P- Robertson, thc 
“Grand Old man” of curling in the west.

Manitoba Schools. this ,
- ii. m. YesterdayStations : 

i Prince Rupert 
j Victoria ....

Kamloops 
1 Calgary 

Prince Albert 
Winnipeg 
White River 
Sanlt Ste. Marie 
Toronto

I A fourth vacant seat in the house is 
| that for East Elgin, made vacant by the 
| death of David Marshall last week, j Writs for this by-election will be issued 
later.parts of the prosper, acclx)Ildon, Feh. 18-TI,e Allied reply to! 

official of the provin President Wilson's note on the Adriatic ;
association- in Winn - 'situation having been dis*,mtchcd. the!

of opinion Adriatic question was not a topic of
peg teli. -u-n, < I . .. pndnrsinc discussion in the supreme council lo-
uould be placed m day, so far as could be learned. Con- I
, minimum salary «► ' rtrmation was given out, however, of a
lass teachers. statement made in Washington

, , . R r President Wilson’s memorandum in- |
Labor Bill in d V, , formed the Allies that if they proceeded j London, Feb. 19—Martial law has been

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 19—Major Burde, witli their Adriatic plans without the proclaimed in thc Saar region, now oc- 
mrmher for Albemi, has given notice of ! consent of the United States President (,upjpd by French troops and nndrr 
his intention to introduce a bill ‘to I Wilson might feel constrained to wito- a„ allipd commission
,-sen,late the hours of labor in certain ; draw tbe treaty ot \ ersajlles lrom uie ... „
ndmdries in British Columbia” It is senate and also refrain from giving ef- quencc of new d.sturbanees, according to
tated Chat he’will propose an eight- feet to thc agreement entered into oc- an Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange
,sawmills . I ween France and the United Slate,. Telegraph Company.

30 42
36 50 36
36 34 32
30 t4 30
s V|

The Debt of Moose Jaw.10 J SAY THEY HAVE TOO
MUCH SNOW IN WOODS.lo Moose Jaw, Feb. 19—That the city's 

net debenture debt at the end of De
cember, 1919, was $4,060,721.90 and but 
$539,728-10 less than the city’s net bor
rowing powers is indicated by a 
ment issued hy the city commissioners- | camps.
At the end of 1918 the net debt was | Slave Like ther is an average depth of

four feet, with frequently five and six 
feet, whereas the usual snowfall in Hv 

\Ihe.rta winier not mor

well.city as
which the company 
with has been the hoarding and housing 

beyond Fairville and 
from where, at the end of

14 *8
16 0 1 Edmonton, Alta-. Feh. 18—Too much 

snow in the woods is the word that 
comes down from the northern lumber 

around Leser

20 *6Kingston.........
Ottawa
Montreal ........
Quebec ........
St. John, N. B., dti
Halifax ..............
St John’s, Nfld-, ™
Detroit.............. !“
New York

of their crews*12 18 *16that South Bay, . . .
their day’s work, they have to return to 
the cit>9 It has been felt that people 
who could manage to house a man or j $4,021.557.89 

night along the roads where ’ 
thev -are working and who do not care
to perhaps do not understand the grav- sale of the thirty former Orman pas

* f0f having the toll lines down so senger liners was granted today in a operation
New York court handicapped.

206 6 In the country18 20 16
38 34

38 tu 32
con- 

, in conse-
t wo over34 18 \ tcnqKirary injunction to prevent the ( woods in au

than 1 un fee»28 ■12 As n result, lumbering 
rc hrinz somrw hat serious!}. 26 48 26 I

long* Below Zero.
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